Student Designated Lots:

K Parking Lot – Corner of 3rd and Walnut Streets
Student Lot #2 – Between 2nd and Front Streets, Hanover and Brunswick Streets
Hanover Parking Deck, – Corner of 3rd and Hanover Streets with entrances into the Deck off of Hanover Street and 2nd Street
*CFCC ID required for card swipe access
*LED signage for Deck indicates the number of available parking spaces within the Deck for either Permit Holders or Visitors
NOTE: – A and B parking lots open to Student Parking at 5pm. The Nutt Street Parking Deck opens to Student Parking at 5:30pm

CFCC Alternative Parking:
Country Parking Deck – Chestnut and 2nd Streets
City Parking Deck – Chestnut and Princess Streets and Market and 2nd Streets
*Must pay hourly rate

On-Street – Both metered and unmetered parking spaces available throughout Downtown.
Currently, but always subject to change, DMV-issued ADA placards do not have to feed the meters. Please consult WPD prior to parking to ensure policy has not changed.

North Campus:
NA-1, NA-2, NA-3, NA-4 and NB-1
*Yellow-lined, numbered spaces are assigned to Full-Time Faculty/Staff only, between the hours of 6am and 5pm, Monday through Friday.
White-lined, unnumbered spaces are designated for Students/Part-Time Employees
No overnight parking is allowed on CFCC Campuses.
No trailer parking allowed on CFCC Campuses

Wilmington Campus:

K Parking Lot
X Parking Lot
Student Lot #2
Hanover Parking Deck
City/County Parking Decks - must pay hourly rate
On Street - must pay meter
STUDENT PARKING REGULATIONS

Parking Decals
- To park on any CFCC Property, including CFCC-Owned Parking Decks, you must clearly display a CFCC Parking Decal. The CFCC Sticker must be displayed on the front window, passenger side of the vehicle, lower corner.
- Motorcycles must clearly display a CFCC Parking Decal Sticker on the right front fork.
- Parking Decals are valid from September 1 through August 31.

Hanover Parking Deck
- To enter/exit the parking Deck, you must swipe your CFCC ID vertically with your ID picture facing you.
- Should the parking Deck be at capacity, you cannot block City streets and/or intersections waiting for a vehicle to exit. Please proceed onward and locate parking elsewhere.
- Motorcycles, mopeds, scooters, bicycles, and vehicles with trailers are not allowed in the parking Deck. The parking Deck is for daily use only. No overnight parking is allowed. The maximum speed limit in the parking Deck is 5 mph.

Parking Violations
Twenty-five ($25.00) dollar Parking Citations will be issued for:
- Failure to Display or Improper Display of CFCC Parking Decal
- Parking in an Assigned/Numbered Parking Space
- Parking in a Special Parking Area without Special Parking Decal
- Parking in a Visitor Space
- Parking in a Handicap/Wheelchair Handicap Area without displaying DMV Handicap placard
- Parking on the Riverwalk
- Parking in Part-Time Faculty/Staff Parking lots prior to 5:00 pm
- Vehicle has faulty equipment due to leaking fluids including oil, gasoline, or other hazardous materials and is contaminating parking facility and/or causing a hazardous or unsafe condition.
- Other infractions such as blocking a loading/unloading zone, parking over parking space lines, etc.
- Vehicles which are improperly parked will be booted upon the issuance of the third Parking Citation.
- Vehicles parked in College Parking Lots and Decks that do not display a CFCC Parking Decal are subject to being booted on the second offense.

The Boot Removal Fee is $25 in addition to payment of all outstanding Parking Citations. This policy applies to Students, Faculty, Staff, and Visitors.

Students and Employees will be ticketed by the Wilmington Police Department or New Hanover County Sheriff’s for violation of NCDOT rules and regulations including, but not limited to blocking City streets, illegal parking, parking on grass and/or sidewalks, etc.

Law enforcement will be notified of Students/ Employees who have left a child or animal in an unattended vehicle.

Towing Policy
Cape Fear Community College may have any vehicle towed by Kirby’s Towing/Ace Wrecker Service, Inc. or Riverside Towing and Recovery if:
- A vehicle is parked in an unauthorized area or blocking an assigned parking space
- A vehicle has been abandoned or broken down for three or more consecutive days

The Parking Guard will notify the Campus Police of any vehicle that is to be towed. The owner of the vehicle will pay the towing and storage fee directly to the towing company.

Parking Information
For up-to-the minute CFCC Parking and Traffic information, please follow us on Twitter @ cfccparking or visit us on the web at http://cfcc.edu/parking/.

Parking on Cape Fear Community College Property is a privilege. Violation of parking policies may result in the revocation of parking privileges or further disciplinary action.

If you need assistance, please contact:
Campus Police
(910) 362-7855
police@cfcc.edu